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k SITONA HISPIDULA P. 

SITONA HZSPIDUU F. is widely dktributed throughout Europe and 
America and is a recognised peat of leguminous crop in both continents. 
It is also recorded by Allard(1) from Western Siberia. In America its 
depredations appear to be only of recent date, as prior to 1876 this 
species was not known to occur, but in that year i t  was observed in New 
Jersey, and in 1889 its sudden spread in America was noted by Sohwarzcls). 
It has since extended westward, and its h a t  appearance in Gdfornia 
was recorded by Van DykecW in 1915. 

In the British Isles it is common and widely distributed, and wherever 
present, is injurious to clover and lucerne, though the damage aused by 
it in this country has hitherto escaped recognition. The lifehistory of 
this species has been investigated by Wildermuth @z) in America, but in 
Europe only a few observations have been recorded by Brischke(4) in 
Western Prussia. Hitherto no account of the life-history of this species 
in Britain has been published. 

FOO&plUW. 

All species of clover (Trifolium), lucerne (Medimgo dim),  medick 
(Medicup Zupcdi~); rarely upon peas. 

At Wye, Kent, this p i e s  was common upon lucerne in most months 
of the year; i t  ale0 occurred on temporary clover leys, in fields of perman- 

1 The name 8itonu Germ. is hem edopted in place of Bi tma 15chosnh. on m t  of 
priority, &rmar (9) having named this genm B i b M  in 1SU Bchocmherr (16) m 1826 and 
again m 1834 (17) mlw wea this name, but m 1840 (18) ohvrged it to 8itorCa. 

hBidn  7 
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ent pasture and amongst clover in waste places in the same locality. 
Only one or two specimens’ occurred upon peas. In the north of Scotland 
it is locally abundant amongst clover in the fields and by the roadsides. 
In Russia and America this species is principally recorded as a pest of 
clover and lucerne, but in Maryland, Cory(5) mentions it as attacking 
newly planted Lima beam. Petit (12) observes that S. hispidula was 80 

numerous upon lucerne in Michigan that entire fields were destroyed by 
it. WiIdermuth@) comiders that the larvae of this species may some 
times feed upon the roots of grass, but no confirmation of thie has been 
obtained in the present research. Bargagli (2) mentions the occurrence of 
S. hispidzlla on Galegcr o$Ecinolis. 

Fig. 1. Issf of red clover showing damage by adult S. hkpidcb. 

Nature of Damage. 
Damage by adults. (Fig. 1.) The adults of S. hispideck feed upon the 

leaves of clover and lucerne but are rarely present in sufficient numbers 
to cause serious damage. They commence to feed at the edge of the leaf 
by biting out very amall notches which are usually deepest between the 
veins, so that the eaten portion hss often a jagged appearance. The 
beetles frequently continue to feed at  the same place upon the leaf, 
thereby enlar-oing the original excavation and forming irregular indents- 
tions of various sizes. 

Damage by lam. (Figs. 2 and 3.) Though larvae of Silona are to be 
found very commonly damaging mta of clover in the field it is not easy 
to determine to which species they belong, as at  preaent there is no com- 
parative description of the larvae published, and also when dug up from 
the field they are ditlicult to rear. The injury was therefore determined 
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Fig. 2. 

1 

Fig. 3. 
Fig. 2. Plant of red clover with root damaged by lsrvee of 5. hwpidula. A and b = h o h  

at bum of plant bored by lnrvae and causing death of shoote A 1 and B 1. C=holea 
b o d  on mot. D=side motleta eaten by lnrvae. E =root nodule aten by Lsrok 

Fig. 3. Young plent of red oiover slmoet bitten throqh et P by b n e .  of 8. kiqiduka. 
7-2 
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by breeding experiments. Eggs were introduced into pots of clover 
covered with muslin (10, p. 283, Plate XVIII, %. B). In uninfected pots 
the clover remained strong and healthy, but in pots infected with eggs 
of S. hispidula much of the clover died before the larvae had ceased 
feeding owing to the damage they had inflicted upon the roots and the 
plants that survived were thin and weak. The larvae bored deep holes 
all over the main root and when half grown they were eometime5 found 
entirely buried in the root. The portion of the root just below the crown 
of tbe plant was frequently chosen for attack with the result that the 
shoot immediately above the damaged area died. In all the larger plants 
so affected the outer shoots were dead from this reason whilst in small 
plants the whole root was sometimes bitten through at this point. The 
surface of the main root5 were also gnawed in patches, the side rootlets 
were bitten off and the nodules destroyed- The gnawed portions of the 
root decayed and turned brown. 

Field observations indicate that the greater part of the injury is done 
in June and July when the larvae are most abundant and plants of clover 
with the roots injured as described above have been dug up from the 
fields in these months and from the larvae that were found betide them 
adults of S. hiqri&a were duly reared. 

DesCriptiOn of Ad&. 
Black, clothed on the dorsal surface with scales of various shades of 

brown and ochreous and with long erect setae on the e l m .  Length 
3-3-4.7 mm. 

Head. Eyes fiat, scarcely projecting from the sides of the head. 
Forehead between the eyes completely flat but with a narrow central 
furrow which is continued upon the rostrum. 

Pronoturn. Broader than long, sides strongly rounded. Covered with 
large d i h e  punctures between which are smaller punctured dots, and 
bearing numerous short raised setae pointing forwards. Scales rather 
broad and closely placed, of uniform colour, but varying in difEaent 
specimens; purplish brown or greyish brown. Rsised setae bleck or 
white. Broad subdorsal bands and a narrow interrupted dorsal line cam- 
posed of bright ochreous or whitish scales are usually present. The 
anterior coxal cavities separated from the presternal line by an area 
equal to the breadth of the preatemud (fig. 6). 

bitter (13) in hia key to the genns SitoM melres me of the chaMtar dforded by the 
poeition of the anterior coxal cavities m regard to the trcmsven*, fnrrm behind the u~tmim 
edge of the prostemnm. This forrow which he c a b  “& Abwhuijr~~qpb& hintsr dam 
Vordemde der Vorderbmnt,” I bere designate M ths pmatemd hm a d  tbs m beheat 
it and the anterior me@ ~II tbs pmmternum. 
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Elytm. Rather broad and short with striae of large punctures and 
with conspicuous raised setae, black and white, pointing backwards and 
srrsnged in lines. These setae are as long-or slightly longer than the 
breadth of an interval between two striae. Scales much variegated in 
colour in the same specimen, occurring in darker and lighter groups. 

P L  

C --- 

Rg. 4. Prosternum of S i l o ? ~ ~  regensteinensis Herbst with C O X ~  removed. x 60. P =  pre- 
sternum. PL =presternal line. C = coxal cavity. 

Fig. 6. Prosternum of Sitona hispidula F. with coxae removed. x 80. P = preetsmnm, 
PL = prestemal line. 

Coloration variea in different specimens from dark purplish brown 
mottled with ochreous to pale greyish brown variegated with silvery 
grey. There is frequently a light patch upon the shoulders. 

Un&m$ace. Clothed with ochreous or whitish scales and flat setae. 
The ecales on the meso and metasternites and on the abdomen are 
p h t e  in structure. 
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Legs. Femora black but reddish at the base and extreme apex and 
bearing pale scales and long 0at setae. Tibiae and tarsi red clothed with 
similar setae. 

Antenae. Dark red with pale setae. 

E-al Sexual Dz&wnces. 

The sexes can readily be distinguished by examination of the posterior 
abdominal segments which are similar in structure to those of S.  laneata. 

On Distinguishing Sitona hispidula from 0 t h  British Species of Sitona. 
Owing to the difficulty usually experienced in identifying the weevils 

of this genus, and in order to supplement the key already given, the 
species which might most easily be confused with S.  hispidula are here 
enumerated and some additional characters for their distinction are 
given. 

S. titrialas Herbst and S. laneella Gyll. Bristles more depressed and 
much shorter than in S. hispidula. not being as long as breadth of an 
elytral interval. 

S.  crinita Herbst and W & h &  Wait. Eyes prominent, projecting 
from the sides of the head. 

S. regensteinensis Herbst. Anterior coxal cavities reaching presternal 
line (Fig. 4). 

S. humeralis Steph. No upstanding setae. Forehead excavated 
between the eyes. 

The Reprodudive Otgans of Sitona hispidula. 
The reproductive organs of S. hiqidula are similar in structure to 

those of S. lineata, but in the male differences occur in the shape of the 
genitalia. In the newly emerged female of S. hispldula the ovarian tubules 
are scarcely developed and the terminal chambers are very small, just 
as in the immature female of S.  linerrta, but unlike this species, tbe 
reproductive organs of both Sexes attain full p w t h  6 to 8 weeks after 
emergence. 

Ahy Dinzorpirisml. 
In the course of dissection of Satona kpadula F. it WBB obaemed that 

two forms of the speciea exieted, one with fully developed wings (Plate 111, 
fig, 1) and the other with very small vestigal winge of a pecnlier shape 
(Fige. 2 and 3) and incapable of flight. The brachyptemns winga vary in 

A similar cam of slay dimorpbinm ie clawxibed by Dr David Shup m t h s b b i d  
Pkmatkhuu (Omwuw) miw CyU m The E- . v d  rS. &X?M7.1913. 
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eiGe and in distinctness of venation in different specimens, but no inter- 
mediate forms between Figs. 3 and 1 have yet been observed. The 
genitalis of the two forms have been examined and no differences have 
been detected, and moreover in captivity brachypterous males have 
mated with fully winged females. 

In a separate article a description will be given of the structure of 
the two types of wings and of the modification of the metatergum in the 
brachypterous form. 

Up to the -present brachypterous specimens have only been taken in 
two localities, from Wye, Kent, and in Ross-shire. In the former district 
fully Winged specimens predominated. In Ross-shire, around Evanton, 
only the brachypterous form has been found1, but further north a t  
Kildary fully winged specimens have also been taken. The macropterous 
form has been taken from the following localities: Crowborough, Sussex; 
Brandon, Suffolk ; Tring, Herts. ; Haslemere, Surrey; Kingussie, Inver- 
nw-shire; Invershin, Sutherland. The distribution of the two forms 
8ppeaw to have no relation to latitude or altitude, nor is the short 
winged type rare in localities where it occurs. Thus a t  Swordale, Evanton, 
about 500 feet high the latter form is abundant, yet a t  Invershin about 
40 miles north near sea level, and at Balavil, Kingussie at an elevation 
of over 700 feet, S. hispidula is equally common, but all the specimens 
80 far exsmined have been of the long-winged type. 

The Egg. 
The eggs vary slightly in shape and size from 0.41 mm. by 0.37 mm. 

or 0.46 mm. by 0.34 mm. to 0.49 mm. by 0.34 mm. They are similar in 
mhur and shape to those of 8.liraeat.a. The first laid eggs of S. hispiahla 
are pointed’at both ends and tivice as long as bmad. 

The Larva. 
The larva closely resembles that of 8. lineda, but the colour of the 

body, eapeeially in the immature larva, is not as white as in that speoiea, 
but more translucent and greyish. Slight differences occur a h  in the 
ntmcture of the head by m a n s  of which it is possible to separate the 
luvae of the two species, and it is hoped to describe these fully in a later 
paper. No eye spots are present. The full grown larva meaaures about 
6 mm. 

The Pupa. 
The pupa ia aimilsr to that of S. lineata and meaaurea about 6 mm. 

1 b W & h g t b a 8 b t 3 W 8 ~ ~ o f t h e f d 3 ’  w i n g e d f O m l h . a b e c n  odbobdhthk 
LolIiLJ. 
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LIFE-HISTORY. 
The life-history of most of the Sitona which breed upon ~10~er-b 

complicated by the long period of egg-laying of each female, with tha 
result that the development of the progeny of the same parent extenb 
over a considerable time. The life-history of S. his@& may be t h q  
summarised. There is only one generation in the year. The imagines lived 
about 12 months. They emerged from the pupal stage from July to 
September and commenced to lay eggs six to eight weeks after emergma 
A few eggs were laid during the winter and vigorous oviposition recom- 
menced in spring. Towards the end of June egg-laying decreased, end 
during July most of the weevils died. Eggs laid late in autumn did nd 
hatch till the following spring, but a few of the September eggs a n d 9  
those laid in spring and summer hatched in 25 days. No succem w 
obtained in rearing the few larvae which hatched in autumn from thb 
h s t  laid eggs, but those which hatched in the following sprhg end 
summer fed up in from 11 to 14 weeks, pupated, and emerged as ad& 
four weeks later. The last few eggs laid by the old females in July pm- 
duced full fed larvae and pupae in the end of October, but these periehd 
during the winter. Thus it will be seen that the principal period during 
which the larvae occur is in the summer from the end of April untd 
August, those larvae which hatch before the winter from the h t  laid 
eggs and those which hatch late in the following summer from the lest 
laid eggs of the same parents being few in number and uncertain 
attaining maturity. The winter is thus passed almost entirely in the egg 
and imaginal state. 

Detailed Observations on Life-History and Habits. 
The life-history has been ascertained by field observatiom and 

breeding experiments. These may be placed in three groups accodq 
as they relate (1) to the imagines, (2) to the length of the egg stage, and 
(3) to the length of the larval and pupal perid. 

Length of Life and Period of Ovipodk 

(a) Pi& Observatirms. 
Adult S. haspidula were obtained from various localities a t  different 

times of the year. If sexually mature the females laid eggs readily in the 
boxes in which they were collected. They were never subjected to artifhid 
temperature. If immature, the beetles were sleeved in muslin bags upor 
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pots of clover kept out of doom and the date of oviposition observed. 
The results of theee observatiom are here tabulated. 

-v 
Where 

Deb collected condition Remarks 

Aug. 1st quite immafnre. 
1921 Jdy27thto Wye,Kent Not laying egga Ovrui- Fairlycommon. 

191s Aug. 11th to Bonmemwth 

l9lg hpt. 4th to Sudhury, 
8th sllffolk 

Sleeved on clover and 

eggs from middle to 
end Sept. 

Not hying eggs. Ov- commend laying 
immatore. 1 aept 1st 

not, ovaries af some ma- 
some laying egga and othem 

1921 8spt.2Oth Evanton, tam, of o h m  immature. 

lOeOt3ept.lBth hve- 

h - s h i r e  
1918 oot. 
1921 Jm.31ntand 

Feb. 6th 
1WA Mar. 13th 

: ~ : ~ l A p d  md Msy 
lOel April and May 
1918 June 
i0Zl June 
1919 July 30th 

Leyingegga 
hying (L few w s .  

h y i n g  eggs. 

n n .. ,, ., ., 
., ,# 

Luyingsfewegga owriea 
typicel of very old f e d .  

common. 

Common. 

Scaw. 

Only one old female 
obteieed. eaaily dis- 
tiquirhble fmm the 
new gemuatiOn by 
condition of repro- 
ductive organa. 

(b) B + w .  
In order to determine the length of life and the period of ovipition 

addta collected at Wye in October 1918 and laying eggs were sleeved 
on clover growing in pots out of doors. On January 27th, during deep 
mow, some of the beetles were removed to a glass dish which was left 
m one of the pots, and two or three egga were laid in it, but many of the 
beetlea died, doubtlys owing to insufEcient protection from the eevere 
fro&. During the winter many of the remaining weevils in the pote died, 
but those that eurvived laid eggs in April and throughout May. By the 
end of May some had ceased ovipoaition and by June 22nd only a few 
individuals were st i l l  laying egga, and still fewer in the beginning of 
July. By the middle of the month most of them had died, though one 
ortwo survived till August. 
P d  of emergence of iw*wr. Thie was determined by breeding 

experiments to be described later in which the weevila emerged during 
August and September. When ~leeved on clover they commenced 
Ovipoaition on October 22nd, about a month htar than the epeOimena in 
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the field, but similar experiments tend to show that $itma take longer 
to develop when bred in captivity. 

Habils. 
During h e  weather in September and October the beetles am 

most abundant and may be obtained by sweeping clover or lucerne. 
They are very active on sunny days a t  this time of the year and are 
frequently to be met with on palings or stone walls. It is probable that 
the principal migration to the new fields occurs a t  this time. At Invershin, 
Sutherland, from September 16th to 21st, 1920, several hundred beetlee 
of this species were observed upon the walls of a wooden buildmg 
adjoining fields of grass and hay. On sunny afternoons numbers were 
seen crawling up from the ground, but despite careful watching I failed 
to observe any specimens flying on to the wall, although all the specimens 
examined from this locality proved to have fully developed wings. The 
weevils dropped down from the woodwork a t  the slightest touch. They 
were equally common on the walls in the shade as in the sun, but were 
rare on the stonework of the house. Many got in at the windows. Sitma 
sulcifrons, a very common species with brachypterous wings also 00- 

cuned upon the walls but in much fewer numbers. The following year 
on revisiting this district on a h e  day on September 21st no such swarms 
were observed, though the weevils were very common on the clover. 
This activity of the imagines in autumn is not conhed to the wqed 
individuals, but has also been observed in brachypterous specimens at 
Swordale, Ross-shire. In France, Bedelc3) has made some interesting 
observations upon a migration of Sitonagemllata in the end of September 
and beginning of October. 

In the winter the adults of the S. hispiduh continue to feed, and e m  
during continuous frost in January and February, they were to be found 
in the fields in Ross-shire lying on the surface of the ground beneath 
freshly eaten clover leaves. On sunny days in March and April the 
beetles may be seen walking on the clover leaves but are more frequently 
taken at the base of the plant. They are also active at night. They lay 
their eggs indiscriminately wherever they happen to be resting. 

N u d e r  of eggs hid. The number of eggs laid by a single female from 
the commencement to the end of ovipsition has not been ascertained, 
but the following experiments carried out in the laboratory show the 
number of egga laid by two females after hibernation. Artificial con- 
dition~ are doubtless responsible for the greatly prolonged life of the 
female in the k t  expriment. This has happened with other Sduw 
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kept indoors and regularly fed, and no corroboration of such a prolonged 
life has been obtained by field observation or outdoor experiments. 

Ap. Dec. 
14th to May 

end and 
Apr. June 30th and 

1919 May June July Ang. Oct. Nov. 1920 1920 Total 

to SePt. 

I t  2 No.ofeggslsid 43 193 171 159 106 120 27 27 77 924 

CBBBed 
2ndQ ,, ,, 63 148 Oviposition 211 

de a rule h m  two to five eggs are laid daily, but as many as twelve per 
day have been observed. 

11. Length uf tire Egg Stage. 

In order to determine the length of the egg stage, eggs laid between 
certain dates were placed on damp earth in small dishes and the latter 
kept in tins containing a layer of wet moss, the tins being kept out of 
doom or in an unheated room. The result of these observations may be 
tabulated as follows : 

M t y  from which 

were obtained 
Bournemouth 
IJlvemhiu 

pamt beetles 

WF 
kdbnry 
Evmton 

Date of ovipoaition 
Sept. 17th to Oct. 8 

Date of hatching 
A few lEirv8e d y  on oct i2th. 

Sept. 22nd to Oct 13 Oct. 31et to Nov. 2nd three 
larvae only. Feb. 16th to 
April 25th. 42 larvae, the 
majority hetchiug in March. 

Two larvae only on Nov. 18th. 
Mar. 27th to Apr. 12th. 
Commenced May 31&. 

Oct 13th to 16th 
Oet. 16th to 31& 
May 6th to loth 

111. Length of L a d  and. Pupal Stages. 
The time occupied in the development of larvae resulting from eggs 

laid at Uerent  times of the year has been ascertained by means of the 
following breeding experiments, in which, except when otherwise atated, 
the egga were placed at the roots of clover growing in sleeved pots out 
of doors. It was necessary to duplicate m y  of thew experiments to 
obeerve the habits and development of the larvae, owing to the dis- 
turbance of the mil this involved. The length of the egg &age being 
already known and the pupal atage k t i q  about four weeks the length 
of the larval atage can be deduced when the imaginee emerge by aub- 
traction of theae periods. 

1. L~+PwW of tlre Autufiun-krid WS. 

(a) The Autrrnur Hatching hm. 
Eggs laid September 17th to October 8th, 1919 pduced a few newly- 

hstched larvae on October 12th. Egga and larvae placed in pot on 
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October 12th. December 5th-soil of pot thoroughly searched but no 
larvae fou d. 

Weeuils of the Genus Sitoiia 

(b) The Spring Hatchzng Larvw. 
Eggs laid Results 

Sept. 17th to Oct. 18th, 1919 
Oct. and Nov.. 1919 

Aq. 31d, 1920. Imaginea emerged. 
June 2nd, 1920. Larvae 2.2-3.3 mm. long 

occurring 1 or 2 inches below the surface 
soil, close to the s m d  fibmue root& and 
destroying the root nodules. 

Jury 3nl, 1920. Larvae half to full grown. 
lnjuring main mot of clover. 

July, end. Pupae, 
Aug. 19th. Imaginea 
LARVAL PEBIOD. 15-16 weeke. 

2. Development of the Spring and S u m w  Laid Eggs. 
Eggs laid 

Apr. 14th to 24th, 1919' 

May, 1919 
June 21st to July Hat1 

Result4 
June l a .  Larvae 1-6 mm. long to 2-7 mm. 

JuZy 28th. J?ully grown larvae. 
Aug. 12th. Pupae. 
Aug. 26th to Sept. 1st. Imagines. 
-VAL PICBIOD. About 11 weeks. 
Sept. 17th. Imagines. 
Od. 31st. Full grown larvae. Pupae. 
Nm. 28th. P u p .  Failed to rear adults. 

July 9th. Larvae 2-5-3-5 mm. 

The above experiments have been carried out in Ross-shire. It h 
probable that in the south of England the larvae develop more rapidly, 
as in fields at Wye, Kent, full grown larvae and pupae of this s@a 
were found on June 15th, from which imagines were reared from the 
beginning to the 21st July. From the field in Roes-shire pupae wm 
obtained from July 5th to August 11th and adults reared from them from 
the end of July to the end of August. It was noticed that when 1- 
were reared in Ross-shire in a glass-house, the temperature being raised 
the sun alone, the larval period occupied only eight weeks. During thd 
winter and early spring repeated search was made for larvae of tb 
species both in the south of England and the north of Scotland k 
localities where the adult was common, but always without sum;! 
Sitona punctiwUis and S.Jlazrescerrs being the only species found in tBbi 
larval stage at that time. 

Life-Histoy in AnzericCr. 
In America, according to Wildermuth@) the Me cycle of this spies 

occupies a very much shorter time. Thus the egg stage lasts 13 daya, the 
These eggs wem placed at the mob of clover previously planted out of doom m an 

of the large breeding eeges elready described (10, pp 283-284. Plate XIX). 
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Isrval period 17-21 days and the pupal stage 8-10 days. Only one 
generation has been observed in the year. 

NATURAL ENEMIES. 
In America(6, n) many birds have been observed feeding on the 

adults. 
Im& Parasites. 

No ineect parasites have hitherto been recorded from Sitona hispidula, 
but in the come of this research three Braconidsl, P&l&us rutilus Nees, 
P d i t u a  aethwps Nees and Pygostolus falcaus Nees (the dark variety 
described by Ruthe) have been bred from the adult beetles. Single 
Hpenopterous larvae have been found on several occasions within the 
body of the beetles. 

Protozoan Parasites. 
Gregarines hsve frequently been observed in the alimentary canal of 

adult S h  hispidula and also of S. punct&wllis. Dr H. M. Woodcock 
has most kindly examined those from the latter species and hss identified 
them as belonging to the genus Gtegarina. Those from S. hispidulcc 
appear to be the same. 

Fungus Parapite. 
The fungus, B0tyti.s b a s s i a r u a  (Balssmo) Montagne appeara to be the 

mast serious natural enemy of this species and attacks both adults and 
h. 

B. SITONA SULCIFRONS TEUN. 
Sitoncr sdcifrm is recorded by Reitter(l3) as occurring throughout 

Europe and in the Caucasus and its injuries to various leguminous crops 
have been observed in France, Germany and Ruseia. In the British Isles 
it ia widely distributed and is often exceedingly common upon red clover, 
especially in the north of Scotland. So far as I am aware, no obsemations 
hrve been recorded regarding the life-history of this species or the habits 
Ofthelarvse. 

Pood-plarrts. 
All p i e s  of clover (Trifdium) also bds-foot  trefoil, Ldue ~(MIOCU- 

htw. In F’rance, Girardp) records this speciea as damaging pese, and 
blkrd (1) mentions its abundance on lucerne. According to RwhkoVeky(as) 
pere, clover, lucerne and buckwheat are attacked by it in Russia. Rye (a71 

reoords the abundance of this apecia on lucerne on the math 008%t of 
England, but this I have not yet beea able to corroborate. 

raDtimsdm*pepsr. 
1 Iunmmh mdsbtedto Mr G. T. Lyb for hia idgatihtion ob thcm mdOtbsrBW8 
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Nature of Damage. 
D a v e  by Adult. The adults of Sitona sulcifsons feed upon the leaves 

of clover in the same way as those of Sitona hispiduh. As a rule, however, 
the eaten areas are more regular than in that species and more or less 
U-shaped. From July to October nearly every clover leaf in certain 
fields of b s t  and second year “seeds” in Ross-shire showed the charac- 
teristic notches eaten by this species, but the damage was never sufficient 
to check the growth of the plant. The adults could often be swept from 
the clover in numbers in this locality and out-numbered those of any 
other species of Sitona. In Kent, S.  sulcifrons appears to be less generally 
distributed, but was abundant in temporary clover lays on the Downs 
a t  Wye, though rare a t  a lower elevation. 

Damage by larvae. The larvae appear to feed principally upon the 
root nodules of the clover and they sometimes damage the small fibrous 
roots which bear them. Unlike the larvae of S. hispidula they have never 
been observed attacking the main root. The larvae occur in the soil to 
a depth of about 2 inches. 

Desrription of Adult. 
Black, sparingly covered with copper coloured scales and flat setae 

which are frequently abraded. Size 2.9 to 4-2 mm. 
Head. Eyes prominent projecting from the sides of the head and 

with their dorsal edge higher than the level of the central furrow which 
runs down the middle of the forehead to the rostrum. The forehead 
between the eyes is not flat but gradually slopes downwards from the 
eyes on each side to meet the central furrow. Punctuation and scales 
very similar to pronotum. 

Promturn. Broader than long, covered with fairly closely placed 
punctures which, though comparatively large, are shallow. Sparingly 
clothed with flat copper coloured or ochreous setae, resembling scales 
but hair-like in width, and with indications of lighter dorsal and sub- 
dorsal lines composed of similar but more closely placed setae inter- 
spersed with elongated scsles of p i e  yellow or copper. Anterior coxal 
cavities just reaching prestemal line. 

Elytra. Rather broad and short. Punctured striae most conspicuous 
anteriorly but becoming obsolete towards the apex. Individual punctmw 
comparatively large. Intervals with finely puncture!d dots. Sparingly 
covered with elongated, usually copper coloured scales interspersed, 
especially on the sides, with 0at setae of the same colonr. Pale yellow or 
silvery scales occur in groups producing a variegated effect. 
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Sides and under-surface. A broad stripe of large pale scales extends 
along the aides of the thoracic segments commencing behind the eyes. 
The scales on the posterior portion of this band and also those on the 
ventral surface of the thorax are plumate in structure. Abdominal 
fhmlht3 covered with long whitish flat setae and a few plumate scales. 

Legs. Femora black with pale flat setae and a few scales; tibiae and 
tarsi light red with similar setae. 

Anfenwae. Light ferruginous, with pale setae, club darker. 

EztemaE S d  Diffmenws. 
The psterior abdominal segments differ in.structure according to the 

m x  88 in sitoncr l i w .  

Specie liable to be ormfused with S .  sulcifrons and characters 
which distinguish them. 

S. auturdis Steph. Eyes depressed and not projecting dorsally from 
the level of the forehead. 
S. lineah L. Forehead, though with central furrow, quite flat between 

the eye%. 
S. h u d k  Steph., S. pnctimllis Steph., S. JEavescens Marsh and 

S. cylindricllis F a h e u s .  Anterior coxal cavities not reaching presternal 
he.  
S. arzcifnms is not likely to be confused with the bristle-bearing 

epeciesofsituna. 

Wing8 of S. eulcifrons. (Plate 111, Kgs. 4 and 5.) 
Specimens of &&n~ collected from various parts of England and 

Scotland have proved on examination to have brachypterous wings 
(Fig. 6). These, however, are totally different in shape to, those of 
8. hwpidulu. They are of nearly equal breadth throughout and are evenly 
rounded at the apex. They measure from 1.28 mm. long by 0.38 mm. 
bmod to 1-44 mm. long by 0-49 mm. broad. The wings show even less 
tace of venation than those of S. hispCduJ0, only a small portion of the 
coda1 and sub-costal nervures at the base of the wing being discernible. 
The wings are extremely delicate and often to be found folded irregularly 
into a narrow strip beneath the elytra. 

A d o m  variation in the shape of the wings h8s been observed in 
8 specimen dlected at Invershin, Sutherland. In this (Wg. 4), the wing 
is very bng and narrow, measuring 1.6 mm. long by 0.34 mm. broad 
ud is narrowed towards the apex. 
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In relation to the vestigial character of the wings of S. s&jrm, it 
is interesting to note that this species is often more abundant throughout 
the clover in first and second year “seeds ” than any winged Sitona of 
the same habits, showing that impossibility of flight is no check to the 
local dispersal of the species. More information is required as to how 
much such winged species as S. jeavescens, puncticollis and hispidula fly, 
and any observations on this point would be gratefully received. Them 
species are very active upon their legs, but up to the present I have 
rarely observed any of them on the wing, and it seems probable that 
in many cases they may migrate to new crop in the same manner aa 
S. sulcifrons. 

The Egg. 

The egg is similar to that of S. lineatrr. It varies slightly in size and 
shape from 0.37 mm. by 0.27 mm. to 0.41 mrr. by 0.31 mm. 

The L a m .  

The larva is very like that of S. lineat0 and measures when full grown 
about 4.9 mm. 

The Pupa. 

The pupa measures from 3-2 mm. to 4.9 mm. 

LIFE-HISTORY. 
Sitona sukifrons is a smaller species than S. his@& and the egg, 

larval and pupal stages are all a little shorter. The reproductive organa 
of the adult also mature more quickly. Otherwise the life-history of this 
species much resembles that of S. h i s p i d h  and has been determined 
by similar breeding experiments and field observations which will be 
summarised as briefly as possible. 

I. TheZrraogdnes. 
Length of life and period of OUip&ion. Newly emerged spechem, 

sexually immature, were taken in Suffolk in the end of July, and in 
Ross-shire on August 10th. Sleeved upon clover, ovipoaition commend 
on September 12th and 25th reepectively, and this WBB corroborated by 
field observations. Placed in pots of clover covered with muslin out af 
doors in Ross-shire, the majority survived the winter, and eome lived 
until the following August. In the field, the beetles continue to feed 
during the winter, and even lay a few eggs. In April and May ovipaition 
recommences vigorously, but few eggs are Iaid in June and eti l l  fewer in 
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July. In August, specimens of the old generation are rare in the field. 
The habits of the adults are similar to those of S. hispidula. 

Emergence. In the breeding experiments the weevils emerged during 
August and September and commenced oviposition on September 17th. 

11. Length of Eyg Stage. 
Locality from which 

parenta were obtained Date of oviposition Date of hatching 
Sudbury, Suffolk Sept. 12th to  Oct. 1st Mar. 18th to 30th 
Wye, Kent Oct. 13th Mar. 22nd to 27th 
Evanton, Rowshire Nov. 19th to 27th Apr. 2nd to 12th 
WYe Dec. 15th to 24th Apr. 3rd to 24th 

May 27th to June 2nd June 19th to 25th 

From the above i t  will be seen that unlike S. hispidula none of the 
eggs laid in autumn by the newly enierged beetles hatched till the 
following spring. 

111. Length of Larval atid Pupal Stages. 
The pupae occur in cells about ;t inch below the surface of the earth. 

The pupal stage lasts about 24 days. The larvae developed as follows: 

1. From Autumn Laid Eggs. 
Locality where experiment 

was carried on Date of oviposihn Results 
In pots and large breeding Oct. and Nov., 1918 May 5th, 1919. Larvae 1.35 mm. long. 

c a p  in Ross-shire June 30th. Some larvae full-grown, 
one pupa. 

Ju!y 17th to Aug. 25th. Emergence of 
imagmes. 

L a r d  p e r i d .  About 13 weeks. 
In breeding cage a t  Wye, Oct. 13th to 30th, July 5. Full-grown larva and pupa. 

Kent 1918 

2. From Spring and Summer Laid Eggs. 

Breeding cage, 
Ross-shire 

Locality Date of oviposition 
Apr. 19th to May 6th, 1919 

Pots, Ross-shire May, 1919 

11 7 ,  

June 6th to  13th 
,I July 9th to 30th 

Results 
July 14th, 1919. Larvae 3-5 mm. long. 
Aug. 19th. Full-grown larvae and pupae. 
Aug. 23rd to beginning of Sept. Imag- 

Larval period. About 11 weeks. 
July 28th, 1919. Small to half-grown 

Sept. 26th. Imagines. 
Nov. 25rd. Imago. 
Dec. 1st. 

ines. 

larvae. 

15 full-grown larvae, 10 of 
them dead. None survived. 

In the above experiments larvae occurred from April to December. 
They were most common from June till the middle of August and a t  this 

AM. Biol. IX 8 
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tiine they were abundant also a t  roots of clover in the fields in Rous-shire. 
The larvae obtained in the above breeding experiments in December 
died during the winter. It will be seen that they were the product of 
eggs laid in July and under natural conditions only a very few eggs are 
laid .at this time. No larvae of this species have been found in the fields 
in winter though repeated search has been made in localities where the 
adult is common. A small Sitona pupa, probably of this species was, 
however, obtained on January 4th and i t  is possible that  a few individuals, 
resulting from eggs laid late in the summer, may pass the winter in the 
pupal stage. Larvae of this species obtained from the fields in July gave 
rise to imagines from July 30th to October 1st. 

Insect Parasites. 
Insect parasites of Sitona sulcifrons appear to be rare and none have 

hitherto been recorded. Two Braconids, Perilitus cerealiuwh Hal. and a 
species of Liophron have, however, been bred from adult S. suleifrons 
and single Hymenopterous larvae have occasionally been found within 
the body of the beetles. 

Fungus Parasite. 
Similar to that of S. hispidula. 

C. SITONA CRINITA HERBST. 
Sitona crinita is one of the principal species mentioned by Miss 

Ormerod(%) and Curtis(31) as attacking peas and beans in England, and 
for this reason i t  has been included in the present research. So far, 
however, I have not found it sufficiently abundant on any crop to cause 
injury, but its profusion upon tares in the south of England is recorded 
by Walton(37) and Rye(2.i) and Mr S. R. Ashby tells me that he has found 
i t  very commonly upon vetches in Kent and in Cambridgeshire. At Wye, 
Kent, I have found i t  generally distributed and sometimes common on 
tares, but never abundant. It frequented the same food plants a8 
S. lineata but was always vastly outnumbered by that species. It is rare 
in Scotland. Abroad it is widely distributed, occurring according to 
Allard (I), Reitter (13) and Henshaw (a), throughout Europe, in Central 
and East Asia, North Africa and America. It is recorded in Russia (%, 32,s) 
as a pest of cultivated Leguminosae, and only in that country has its 
life-history been investigated (32). 

Food-plants. Tares ( Vicia satiwa), lucerne (Medicago satiwa), medick 
(Medicago lupulina), sainfoinl (Onobrychis satiwa) all species of clover; 

* Mr P. Harwood tells me he has taken 8. crinitu in abundance on sainfoin near Newbury 
in August, 1907. 
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less commonly upon peas and beans. Mr G. Pox-Wilson informs me that 
he found Sitona crinita seriously damaging the young flowers of Cytisus 
bi$orus at Wisley on October 14, 1920. 

O t h r  recorded Food-plalzts. Rushkovsky (26) records this species from 
buckwheat in Russia, and Bainbridge Fletcher (30) from indigo and senji 
in India. 

Nature of Damage. 
The weevils eat semi-circular patches from the edges of the leaves. 

The larvae feed upon the root nodules and when nearly full grown they 
also occasionally bore channels in the main root close to the surface of 
the ground. The young larvae up to 2 mm. in length are to be found 
entirely buried in the root nodules, but when larger they feed freely 
upon them. An infected nodule can often be recognised by one end being 
darker owing to  the excrement accumulated in it, and by the presence 
of a small hole through which the larva has entered. 

Description of Adult. 
Black, clothed with greyish white or ochreous scales and with raised 

setae on pronotuni and elytra. Size 3.3 to 4-5 mm. 
Head. Forehead broad, eyes very prominent. A central furrow com- 

mencing opposite the middle of the eyes is continued upon the rostrum 
and the area on either side of this furrow is slightly excavated. Unlike 
Sitona Waterhousei Walt., the breadth of the head across the eyes is 
barely twice the breadth of the rostrum a t  the apex. Pubescence and 
sculpturing as in pronotum. 

Pronotum. A little broader than long, but much narrower than the 
elytra. With large deep closely placed punctures and evenly covercd 
with broad ochreous or whitish scales and w-ith short bristles. Narrow 
dorsal and broad sub-dorsal stripes are formed by lighter and more 
closely placed scales. Anterior coxal cavities separated from collar line 
by an area as broad as presternum. 

Elytra. Shoulders prominent, sides almost parallel. With striae of 
medium-sized punctures ; intervals minutely pitted. Scales similar to 
pronotum. Raised setae longer and backwardly directed, brown or 
white. Elytra frequently mottled with brown patches composed of long 
lineal brown scales ; anteriorly often with indications of alternate darker 
and lighter longitudinal stripes (formed of darker and lighter scales) 
which may be continued to the apex of elytra. 

Under-surface. Clothed with whitish ochreous plumate scales, and, 
on the abdomen, also with pale setae. 

8-2 
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Legs. Peniora black, those of 2nd and 3rd pair reddish at base and 
apex. Covered with pale scales and fiat setae. Tibiae and tarsi ferruginous 
with pale setae. 

Antennae. Rather short, ferruginous, with club darker. 

External Sexual Differences. 
Posterior abdominal segments similar in form to those of is'. h e u t a .  

Species liable to be confused with S. crinitus and churacters 
which distinguish them. 

S. Waterhousei Walt. Breadth of head across eyes 2; times the width 
of the rostrum at the apex. 

8. regensteinensis Herbst and 8. tibialis Herbst. Anterior coxal 
cavities reaching presternal line. 

S. lineellus Gyll. Forehead between the eyes quite flat. 
S. hispidula F. See p. 98. 

Wings of S. crinita. 
All the specimens of S. crinita so far examined have had fully 

developed wings. 
Eyys. 

The egg measures from 0.34 by 0.26 mm. to 0-36 by 0-29 mni. 

Larva. 
The larva measures about 5 mm. 

The Pupa. 
The pupa measures from 3.8 to 4.9 mm. 

LIFE-HISTORY. 
The life-history of S. crinita is closely similar to that of S. lineuta and 

can be summarised as follows : 
Imagines. Newly emerged specimens, sexually immature, were ob- 

tained from peas in Suffolk on August 4th. Other specimens collected 
in September and October from lucerne, medick and seedling tares in 
Kent and Suffolk were also sexually immature. Sleeved upon clover 
out of doors these beetles laid no eggs till the following spring when 
oviposition commenced in May. Specimens collected in the field in April, 
May and June were laying eggs. The majority of the beetles collected 
from the field at this time died off before the autumn of the same year, 
but a few individuals have lived in captivity in the laboratory for over 
two years. 
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Length of egg and larval stages. Egqs laid on 4th June commenced 
hatching on June 26th. To determine the larval period eggs laid in the 
end of May were introduced into sleeved pots of beans. From these 
full-grown larvae and pupae were obtained on August 17th and the adults 
commenced to  emerge from August 27th to September 19th. They laid 
no eggs till the following June. 

Parasites. 
A Braconid belonging to the genus Perilitus has been bred from an 

adult Sitona crinita and single Hymenopterous larvae have been found 
on several occasions within the body of these beetles. 

The fungus Botrytis bassiana Balsamo (Montsgne) attacks the adult 
beetles. 

I). S1JMhlAKk’. 

1. Sitona hispidula is common throughout Great Britain upon clover 

2. The adults eat the leaves and the larvae damage the roots. 
3. Sitona sulcifrons is frequently abundant upon “seeds ” clover and 

the larvae feed upon the root nodules. 
4. Sitona crinita frequents tares, clover, lucerne, etc., but is rarely 

sufficiently common to cause injury. 
5. The adults of S. hispidula are either fully-winged or brachypterous 

and two forms of brachypterous wings have been observed in S. sulcifrons. 
6 .  The life-history of these three species has been investigated in 

Britain for the first time. 
7. There is only one generation in the year. 
8. The adults live 12 months. 
9. The period of oviposition and the length of the egg, Iarvai and 

pupal stages varies according to the species. 
10. The Braconids Perilitus rutilus Nees, P .  cerealiuna Hal., P .  

aethiops Nees, Pygostolus Jalcalus Nees and a species of Liophron are 
recorded for the first time as parasites of the adult beetles. 

11. The fungus Botrytis bassima (Balsamo) Montagne attacks these 
species of Sitona. 

and lucerne. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE Ill 
Fig. 1. Fully developed wing of Sitma hinpidtlla. 
Fq. 2. Brachpterous wing of 8. hispiduh. 
Q. 3. A larger form of same with clearer venation. 
Fig. 4. Wing of a specimen of S. sulcifrons from Invershin, Sntherland 
Fig. 5. Normal wing of S .  d c i f r o n s .  All magnified 40 times. 

A=anal; C=costa; CH=head of costa; GU=cubitus; FP=flcxor plate, or 3rd 
axillary; B =radius; SCzsubcosta; SP=scapular plate, or 1st axillary; X=point of 
transverse folding of wing. (Nomenclatnrr according to A. D. Hopliina in “Thc genus 
Dendmctoniis,” U.S. Dept. Alp-. Bur. Ent. T~chzizcal Serirs, No. 17, Part  I, 1909.) 
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